1957 Austin-Healey 100/6 BN4 - Roadster
Roadster

Price

USD 69 900

Year of manufacture
Mileage

1957
63 836 mi /
102 735 km

Gearbox

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Blue

Condition

Used

Location

Manual

Chassis number

33811109

Number of seats

4

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain
Interior type

2wd

Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type
Exterior brand colour

Leather

Petrol
Blue
Convertible /
Roadster
Healey Blue &
Ivory

Description
1957 Austin-Healey 100-6 BN4 Roadster
$69,900.001957
Spectacular no-expense-spared restoration
Gorgeous color combination
Drives and performs better than new!
Accompanied by a British Motor Heritage Trust Certificate
The epitome of a British sports car
Tremendous investment potential
Truly a collector’s dream!
Options include:
Chrome wire wheels
Leather interior
Full tunnel cover
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Upgraded manual transmission
The 100-6 BN4, which was introduced to replace the Austin-Healey 100, was instantly recognizable to
the public as an Austin-Healey, but it introduced several compelling improvements. Chief amongst
these improvements would be its six-cylinder engine. Further improvements included the addition of
two small rear seats, a fixed windshield, and a wider radiator grille that was mounted in a slightly
lower location compared to its predecessor. Where the 100 was a sports car through and through, the
100-6 was clearly intended to provide comforts for longer drives, while still maintaining the 100’s
sporting character.
The magnificent 1957 Austin Healey 100-6 BN4 Roadster featured here is finished in classic and
desired Healey Blue over white with gorgeous blue leather interior. This motorcar was recently
restored with no expense spared, and special attention was paid to drivability. Upgrades include
chrome wire wheels, five-speed manual transmission, and more. We are proud to offer this incredible
investment-grade 1957 Austin Healey 100-6 BN4 Roadster to the most particular collector investor or
enthusiast who desires the very best.
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